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but there was a problem - because vuescan released our own non-manufacturer drivers, creative released a brand new version of creative scan for mac with new, improved drivers. this meant that creative werent including the vuescan drivers in the creative scan for mac driver package. this could be a disaster for users
who update to creative scan for mac from the previous creative scan for mac driver package. even worse, for those users, the new version of creative scan for mac may cause their scanner not to work with vuescan. well luckily there is an easy fix. those of you who still have the previous creative scan for mac driver

version can simply downgrade to the previous version, and your scanner should be able to work with vuescan. but if you want to test-drive the new version of creative scan for mac, you can either download the new drivers from the creative website, or download a beta version of vuescan from the creative website. theres
another benefit in using vuescan - you can use vuescan to create snapshots, and you can control the features of your scanner on your own terms, without ever having to use the gui in windows. so theres no reason not to download and use vuescan for all of your scanning needs. the following table shows you the different
windows systems that the silvercrest sws 150 a1 driver supports. you will need to update the driver that is appropriate for your system. the table also contains a brief description of what each driver is used for: following the release of the newest version of the silvercrest drivers your device driver software will detect the

driver and automatically install it in the operating system. if that does not happen, then you should follow the installation instructions below.
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hello i have downloaded the software and extract it to my mac but when i go to start the scanner it fails to start. i have installed the software in both usb and macintosh. any help would be appreciated peter i have just purchased the silvercrest sws 150 scanner after much reading
and thought i would give it a go under mac os x. it has arrived and i have installed the drivers. everything seems to work fine and i can scan but i am getting the message that an error occured and the scan needs to be quit. after restarting the mac and trying again i get the same

message. i have tried turning the scanner off and on but nothing seems to have worked. i have the printer and usb cable connected and the scanner is plugged into the usb port on the back of the mac. is there anything else that i might be able to do? thanks in advance! i would like
to use my 'adcom mini scanner' and work a scanner, which also works on my windows 7 machine. the right driver doesn't exist for my linux mint mate, and the downloads section only have the old version. is there any way to download from an android phone connected to my

computer through a usb cable? this is where vuescan comes in - we not only have driver packages for macos, but windows and linux too. furthermore, vuescan is the only software to have a free open source driver for each and every scanner we know about - meaning that you can
continue to use your scanner, even if there isnt a manufacturer driver available. if youre using a creative scanner, and find that a scan is very slow, you may have noticed that it is actually using the camera buffer to store the scan. this can lead to scan times of over 10 minutes, or

even 30 minutes in the worst cases. a while back, we found that the drivers that creative release didnt use the camera buffer, which could explain the crazy scan speeds. 5ec8ef588b
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